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phoning to the next room; it was probable indeed that
Trotzki could hear the spoken voice without even lifting
the receiver!
He received me graciously, but without a smile, which did
not seem strange as he was the brother of Mrs. Kameneff. He
talked perfect French, asked what I thought about the light,
and whether I would like his writing-table moved into some
other position.
" Anything can be moved as you wish," he said.
The room was palatial, with great columns, as if it had once
been a ballroom. The light was impossible, no matter where
or how I placed my stand. As I dragged it across the floor
trying every conceivable position, he watched me with a
quizzical expression.
" Even in clay I see I have to travel, and I am so tired of
travelling," he said, and his voice sounded tired. Presently
he asked: "Are you not cold—No ? But a fire would feel
nice." And in answer to the bell a matronly peasant woman
appeared. They exchanged a few words and she returned
with fuel. He explained that he ordered a fire because he
liked this woman to come into the room. " She walks so
softly and has such a musical voice."
After the interruption he bent down to his work and I
could not see his face. I took advantage of his preoccupation
to kneel down with my chin on the opposite end of the writing*
table so that I could contemplate him on a level. He looked
up suddenly and stared back, a steady unabashed stare. After
a few seconds I said I hoped he did not mind. His gdanterie
was almost French!
" I do not mind. I have my revanche in looking at you
et c*e$t moi qui gagne ! "
He then pointed out that he was quite asymmetrical, and
snapped his teeth to show that his under jaw was crooked.
He had a cleft in his chin, nose and brow, as if his face
had been moulded and the two halves had not been accu-
rately joined. Full face he was Mephisto, his eyebrows slanted
upwards, and the lower part of his face tapered into a pointed
and defiant beard. His eyes were much talked of; they had a
curious way of lighting up and flashing like an electric spark;

